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English tenses with tamil meaning pdf

The time of the verb shows the time of action or event. A real simple take/takes; Read/reads Simple is being used in the following contexts. To express the general truth birds fly animals to escape. Trains run very slowly uphill. To express some of the usual actions My father goes for a walk in the evening. I got up at six
o'clock every day. To refer to the universal truth, Honesty tastes sweet. The sun rises in the east. Note: When the subject is a third party, singular we add 's' or 'es' to the basic verb for a simple present. I (we/you/they) walk fast. He (she/she) walks fast. Keywords: usually often, hardly, rarely, every day. We use the past
simply to refer to actions, forecourts, or feelings that are finished before the conversation time. Yesterday I saw an exciting football match. My uncle came here last Monday. Future Simple will take/will talke/see/see it is used to express simple future actions. See you tonight. The flight will take two hours. Keywords:
tomorrow, next week, next month. The real Continuous is /mornings / are verb'ing I eat. She (she/she) eats. You (we/them) eat. 1. This continuous voltage is used to refer to the action that occurs during the performance. Now she's writing a letter. Please don't yell. The baby's asleep. 2.It is also used to refer to future
action. The governor leaves for the States on Sunday. Are you playing for Free Birds this year? Keywords: now, now. Past Continuous was/were verb'ing I (she/he/he) ran fast. They (you/we) were running fast. The past continuous is used to refer to an action occurring in some past time. They're breaking down in the field
when lightning strikes. Rosie fell as she climbed the stairs. Future Continuous will verb'ing / should be verb'ing Future continuous used to refer to the action that will occur in some future period. Tomorrow she'll be lecturing in the college hall. By this time tomorrow we will be writing an English test. Present Perfect have
past participle/ has past participle I (we/you/they) have finished the job. He (she/she) finished the job. The real perfect voltage is used to refer to a completed action, the consequences of which are still present. I've seen this movie before. I was at Ceylon. Keywords: just, bye, so far. Past Perfection was also past
participle 1. It is used to describe the time before past time is discussed. I spoke to the secretary before the meeting. 2. When two past actions have taken place, the action that occurred first is marked by past perfection. Thief before the police arrived. When we got to the airport, the plane was alrady on the left. The
Future of Perfect will have a past participle/must-have - past participle furure is perfectly ideal что определенные действия будут завершены в какой-то будущий период. Они заготовят работу до захода солнца. Я выготовю все задания к концу этого месяца. Настоящее Perfect Непрерывное были глаголом
ING / был verb'ing Настоящее совершенное непрерывное напряжение выражает действие, которое началось некоторое время назад и до сих пор происходит без перерыва и еще не завершена. Она писала означает Она писала раньше, и она пишет до сих пор. Я работаю здесь с 1988 года.  
Ключевые слова : с тех пор, для. Прошлое Perfect Непрерывное Прошлое совершенное непрерывное напряжение используется, чтобы выразить действие, которое происходит в течение некоторого времени до точки времени упоминается. Мистер Джо работал в школе до того, как поступил в этот
колледж. комментарии питание от Disqus Prev / Следующий EXAMPLES: АНГЛИ SENTENCE TAMIL SENTENCE Она пела песню அவ  பா  பா னா  Учитель пришел в класс ஆ ைய வ பைர  வ தா  Он рассказал историю அவ  ஒ  கைத ெசா னா  я пошел в храм நா  ேகா
ெச ேற  Сита увидел фильм தா பட  பா தா  Дети прыгали и играли ழ ைதக   ைளயா னா க  Я видел его вчера நா  அவைன ேந  ச ேத  Рам написал стихотворение ரா  ஒ  க ைத எ னா  Настоящее время Идеальный EXAMPLES: ENGLISH SENTENCE TAMIL
SENTENCE Студенты пошли в класс மாணவ க  வ பைரக  ேபா டன  Они слышали звук அவ க  ஒ  ச த ைத ேக டன  Сита сделал чай தா  தயா றா  Я закончил свою работу நா  எ  ேவைலைய ெச ேட  Рам посадил дерево ரா  ஒ  மர ைத ந றா  Он
видел меня на пляже அவ  எ ைன கட கைர  பா ளா  Игра только началась நாடக  இ ெபா தா  ஆர ள  Мой отец вернулся домой என  அ பா  வ  டா க  Прошлое Perfect EXAMPLES : ENGLISH SENTENCE ENGLISH SENTENCE ENGLISH ENGLISH
SENTENCE SAITHaKSA, I have bought the book Сита закончиа свой оебд, when I came to sita lunch She had already written a poem singing the poem before he arrived there he went before he arrived. in Mumbai since 1999 We have been living in Mumbai since 1999 Ram went home before Sita came to the house
of Rama We have never seen such a film that we have never seen a film past using Might EXAMPLES : ENGLISH SENTENCE TAMIL SENTENCE THEY MIGHT CRIED THEY may have cried Sita may have come a child, may have heard him hear the sound of him which they may have heard they mi mi they laughed he
may have written a poem he may have written children, possibly played children they may have paid past Imperfect EXAMPLES: ENGLISH SENTENCE ENGLISH SENTENCE WE WERE PLAYING TENNIS IN THE MORNING We spoke to at school she spoke to at school She lived in Chennai three years ago he was in
Chennai three years ago when I came home my mother was asleep when I came home my mother slept ram wrote a story in Tamil Ram wrote a story in Tamil yesterday horse in the shop I horse I was doing shop at the time, I lived in Chennai I lived in Chennai past conditional EXAMPLES: ENGLISH SENTENCE
ENGLISH SENTENCE HAD YOU SUNG, we would have enjoyed it, if it had come, I would have come, if it had come, I would have come, if he had told me I would have danced, I would have danced, I would have danced, the children would have played If you came, the kids would play, if you asked, she would have
slept, she would have slept, if you had told you we wouldn't have come, if you had invited, we would have come if you had called, english tenses with tamil meaning pdf. 12 tenses in english with tamil meaning. english tenses table with tamil meaning
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